
at Wayne Ballet & Center for Dance Arts 

Tiny Dancer Camps-  

Disney Themed!
June 18-20  

June 25-27 

Our tiny dancer camp is structured for 3-6 year olds. Each day of camp will consist of a Ballet based Creative Dance class, a Tap 
or Jazz class, snack and craft time. Dance classes provides a warm and nurturing environment and are set to popular Disney 
music! Movements and exercise will concentrate on posture, coordination, rhythm and developing self-confidence. Snack time 
will be used to re-energize and enforce manners. Craft time gives the dancers a chance to explore the visual arts and focuses on 
creating a self portrait and royal accessories. Tiny Dancer Camp culminates in a “Tea Party” fit for a Disney Prince or Princess! 
Tues-Thurs  9:00am - 12:00pm                Cost- $225/week or $400 for both

Refresher Workshops July 8-Aug 2 (4 weeks)

Weeknight classes to maintain technique over the summer season. Choose to take one, two, three, or four weeks of workshop 
classes including ballet, jazz, modern, and tap for a well-rounded mid-summer refresher!

Tuesdays- Beginner & Advanced workshops: 
 4:30-7:30pm - Advanced Ballet & Jazz or Modern (levels 4X-6) 
 4:30- 6:00pm - Beginner Ballet & Tap (levels Elem-Ballet 1) 
 
Wednesdays- Pre-school & Young Dancer workshops:
 4:30-5:30 - Beginner Ballet/Tap Combo (levels Pre-School-Primary) 
 4:30- 6:45 - Young dancer Ballet & Tap or Jazz (levels 1X-2) 
 
Thursdays- Intermediate & Advanced workshops: 
 4:30-7:30pm Advanced Ballet &  Conditioning/Turns & Jumps (levels 4X-6) 
 4:30- 7:00pm Intermediate Ballet & Jazz or Modern (levels 2X-3X)

* Tuition is based on hours per week & number of weeks- please inquire for a cost chart at wayneballet@gmail.com or 
610-688-3904.  Pre-registration is required; schedule is subject to change based on enrollment.  Drop-ins are not permitted 
during our workshop weeks.

Intensives
Aug 5-9  Beginner 

Aug 12-16  Intermediate 

Aug 19-23  Advanced

Offering 3 intensives options at our studios on the main line! Wayne Ballet faculty along with guest teachers offer classes in 
ballet, pointe, modern, jazz, theater dance, hip-hop.  Special workshops and master classes are supplemented with daily stretch 
and strengthening. Each intensive week ends with an in-studio showing for parents where dancers perform the choreography 
they learned throughout the week.  Dancers do not need to be attending Wayne Ballet’s regular season program to sign up for 
the intensive. We invite interested dancers to contact us for more information on leveling for our intensive weeks. Our end of 
summer intensives are a great way to jump start the fall season of dance!

Beginner Level Schedule- Mon-Fri  9:30 - 12:30          Cost- $450 
Intermediate Level Schedule- Mon-Fri 9:30 - 2:00       Cost- $550 
Advanced Level Schedule- Mon-Fri 9:30 - 3:30           Cost- $650


